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Abstract: The EU member states have implemented excise duties on fuel and electricity according
to the EU Energy Tax Directive. The purpose of these measures is to motivate a reduction in energy
consumption by internalizing external costs of energy. The taxes on energy have success in inciting
energy savings. Simultaneously, the price levels of energy in the EU member states have increased to
levels significantly higher compared to other countries in the region and the world. The price increase
is the result of a cumulative effect of excise duties and other taxes and mechanisms including feed-in
tariffs and quota policies. While the Energy Tax Directive gives the member states a level of freedom
in setting the exact duty rates, the minimal rates enforced on all member states are relatively high.
The policy intends to limit competition between the states on low energy prices and arbitrage trading
between countries.
We examine the purchasing power for energy products relative to the per capita GDP for a wide set
of countries countries within the EU and in the rest of the world. We can identify several groups or
clusters of countries based on their GDP per capita and energy prices. The new member states of the
EU face a unique combination of low or moderate GDP per capita and very high energy prices. Their
relative purchasing power for energy is degraded to levels comparable or lower than the purchasing
power in developing countries with significantly lower GDP per capita and underdeveloped energy
infrastructure.
The calibration of energy taxation in the EU at high price levels suitable for Western European
economies with high per capita GDP is leading to strong negative social effects and increasing poverty
in Eastern European member states. The current implementation of these policies does not recognize
to a sufficient extent income levels, regional social inequalities, and the low price elasticity of demand
for energy.
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Introduction: External costs of energy and carbon taxes
The concept of externalities represents a powerful instrument for modeling and
understanding the complex nature of sustainable development. Externalities exist
when the private costs or benefits to the producers and purchasers of a product
or service differ from the total costs or benefits for society (Johnson 2005). An
externality arises as a consequence of economic activities of some parties as
experienced by third parties (Scitovsky 1954) and can be technological or pecuniary
(Scitovsky 1954; Hackett 2001: 54). Pecuniary externalities can arise, for example,
when a new participant enters a market (Hackett 2001: 54). From the perspective
of sustainable development, technological externalities are more important since
they are highly relevant in terms of scarcity of resources, health, and well-being.
Externalities can be positive or negative. A negative externality, also called “external
diseconomy” or “external cost”, exists when the product or service creates additional
costs for third parties other than the producer or the purchaser (Johnson 2005).
A positive externality, also called “external economy” or “external benefit” exists
when benefits are created for third parties (Johnson 2005). A wide range of methods
can be used for estimating the external costs of energy. A prominent methodology
for evaluating externalities of energy, which has been highly recognized by the
scientific community and has produced valuable information for the policy-making
processes in the EU, is published in a report, “Externalities of Energy Methodology
2005 Update” (33).
Carbon taxes are used for taxing the carbon content of fossil fuels or their
carbon emissions (Ian Parry 2015: 7). They are used as a method of internalizing
these negative external costs (ibidem: 151). Carbon taxes are applied to petroleum
products, natural gas, and coal. Their implementation varies between countries
and can be applied only to specific types of products. In many cases, tax rates
differ between fossil fuels and do not correspond to the relative levels of carbon
emissions between fuel types. This can be the case if a specific industry should
be protected from the effect of the tax or the government would like to limit the
price increase for certain types of consumption for the population, such as heating.
Carbon taxes often complement other policies for the internalization of external
costs such as emissions trading schemes.
Carbon taxes have been implemented at both national and regional level,
including China, India, Japan, Russia, EU member states, US states, and Canadian
provinces. The transparent and smart use of tax revenue can be beneficial for the
social acceptance of the measure (Charles Komanoff 2015: 8).
The majority of experts agree that carbon taxes efficiently fulfil their most
important target of internalizing negative external costs (Hsu 2011: 77; Charles
Komanoff 2015). Multiple studies have claimed that increased price levels are
influencing consumption patterns and motivating efficiency improvements (Sterner
2007). Countries implementing the legislation are also receiving significant tax
revenue (FuelEurope 2014: 30).
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1. Energy tax directive and energy prices in the EU
The reduction of energy consumption and the transition to cleaner energy sources
motivated by energy duties has positive impacts on the environment and public
health due to pollution reduction. However, it is also important to recognize the
possible negative effects of taxation. This is especially relevant for products with
low price elasticity of demand such as electricity or fuel. The EU defined a common
taxation framework for energy in 2003 with the Energy Tax Directive (European
Commission 2003). The directive sets minimal tax rates for fuel and electricity,
and every member state is obliged to select a tax level on the national level equal
or higher than the minimal rate. Tax rates are set not just based on the carbon
content of the fuel; they also map additional external costs such as the harmful
effects of lead on human health.
Countries in Eastern and Central Europe with lower income rates tend to set
tax rates closer to the minimal rates. Nevertheless, taxes on motor fuel in the
EU are significantly higher compared to other countries in the region (Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Excise taxes on motor fuels in selected countries, EUR per ton in 2013
Source: (OECD 2015: 29).

We will analyse diesel and electricity prices in detail. Diesel is the fuel type
with the largest share in the total consumption of motor fuels. The effects of
energy taxation are similar for other fuel types. While the minimal taxes for
electricity defined by the energy directive (European Commission 2003: 6) are
moderate compared to motor fuels (ibidem: 13), they are additionally increased
due to the introduction of EU emissions trading schemes for coal power stations,
the implementation of feed-in tariffs, or quota systems in multiple member states.
The former policies are not discussed in this article. They vary strongly between
the member states and their examination would exceed the range of this article.
The focus will be on prices for households, since we would like to analyze the
effects of the policy on the population.
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A study on the size and breakdown of residential electricity prices in cities in
multiple EU countries found that the average share of energy taxes was 13%, the
average share of value added tax was 16% (Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Residential electricity price breakdown for selected cities (June 2015)
Source: (Energy... 2015: 7).

An analysis of the price structure of diesel fuel in the EU shows that between
41% and 59% of the end price consists of taxes (Figure 3). The larger relative
share of energy taxes for fuels compared to the share of energy taxes for electricity
is caused by the larger minimal duty rates defined by the EU.
The strongest motive for establishing relatively high common minimal rates
for the taxes of fuel is to avoid strong differences in prices between countries.
Arbitrage is often present in border areas, and the incentive to purchase fuel in
a neighboring country increases when the price difference is larger. Due to the
small or medium geographic size of EU countries and their large populations,
millions of people live in close proximity to borders and could purchase fuel in
another country with relative ease. There have also been arguments that strong
energy price differences can lead to the migration of businesses between countries.
These fears are especially strong in Western European countries, which have higher
energy prices. However, these countries also have more power in the European
parliament and could assert their position when needed. The policy has managed
to keep fuel prices at similar levels (Fig. 3). There has also not been a significant
between-country migration of businesses as a result of differences in energy prices.
However, relatively high energy prices established in all EU member states
have strong negative effects on citizens with low incomes. The GDP varies widely
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between EU countries and regions (The World Bank 2016). The common policy
fails to recognize to a sufficient extent the income differences between individuals,
social inequality, and divergent social security systems in different parts of the
EU. Fuel and energy poverty have become large problems, especially in Eastern
Europe (Buzar 2007: 39–41; The World Bank 2010: 39; Bouzarovski 2012; Benjamin
& Sovacool 2013: 91; Boardman 2013: 15). A significant number of EU citizens
have to spend a large share of their income on fuel, electricity, and heating services.
Many have problems affording the energy required for covering their basic needs.
The price elasticity of demand for energy products is low (Tomas Havranek 2012).

Fig. 3. Breakdown of automotive diesel prices across the EU (December 2013)
Source: (FuelEurope 2014: 32).

Still, one can argue that existing differences in energy prices (Figure 3) achieved
under the Energy Tax Directive and national tax models effectively compensate
for differences in purchasing power. It is also relevant to compare the situation in
Eastern EU member states with countries outside of the EU that have a comparable
GDP.
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2. Diesel prices and GDP
We have selected a set of countries for evaluation of diesel prices (Fig. 3), including:
• EU members from Eastern and Central Europe: including Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic, and Latvia;
• EU members from Western and Europe including Austria, France, Belgium, the
UK, Germany, and Austria;
• a wide spectrum of countries outside the EU including Bolivia, the USA, Mexico,
the Russian Federation, Kazakhstan, Australia, Thailand, Chile, Brazil, Sudan,
and Gabon;
• mean values for the entire world.
We will pay special attention to the selected Eastern and Central European
member states of the EU (Figure 4). In terms of GDP per capita, Poland, Hungary,
the Czech Republic, and Latvia outperform most of the selected countries with
mid-range GDPs. Only Chile demonstrates a value lying in the same range. Bulgaria
and Romania have significantly lower GDP per capita and lie in the middle of the
range of countries with relatively low GDPs (Figure 4).
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Fig. 4. GDP per capita in USD for selected countries in 2014
Source: Own elaboration, based on datasets from the World Bank.

Using datasets from the World Bank for 2014 (The World Bank 2016), we
calculated the quotient GDP per capita (USD) divided by the end price for one liter
of diesel fuel in USD (Figure 5).
The quotient is an approximate indicator for the amount of fuel that could be
purchased on the domestic market of a country for a sum corresponding to the
per capita output of the economy. It is important to note that this indicator should
be considered with care since it does not account for multiple factors, such as
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income inequality and the level of general living costs in a country. Nevertheless,
it provides valuable insight into the relationship between the relative performance
of an economy and the domestic price of diesel fuel.
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Fig. 5. Ratio GDP per capita/diesel price (one liter) for 2014

Source: Own elaboration, based on datasets from the World Bank (2016, 2016a).

The values show a strong degradation of the relative position of the selected EU
member states. Bulgaria is outperformed by all countries except for Sudan. Hungary,
whose GDP per capita is significantly higher than the world average, is outperformed
by Mexico and Azerbaijan and positioned lower than the world average. Moreover,
Chile, Panama, the Russian Federation, Ecuador, and Kazakhstan outperform all
selected Eastern EU member states. The Czech Republic, which has the highest
GDP per capita in the group, is rated between Gabon and Chile.
High-GDP countries such as Sweden also have a different relative position
(Figure 5) compared to their GDP ranking (Figure 4). However, it is important
to note that these changes are unlikely to result in social problems and energy
poverty due to the relatively higher incomes in these countries and the lower share
of income dedicated to energy spending.
We will consider the relationship between fuel prices and GDP per capita in all
selected countries in order to gain a better understanding of the problem (Figure 6).
Considering the relationship between diesel prices and GDP (Figure 6), one
can observe clear patterns. The majority of the countries are concentrated into
four groups:
• countries with high GDP per capita and high fuel prices (including Sweden,
Germany, France, and Austria)
• countries with high GDP per capita and average fuel prices (including Canada,
Japan, the USA, and Australia)
• countries with low or average GDP per capita and average or low diesel prices
(including Brazil, the Russian Federation, Kazakhstan, Panama, and Mexico)
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• countries with low or average GDP per capita and high diesel prices (including
all Eastern European member states of the EU, such as Poland, Hungary, the
Czech Republic, Romania, and Bulgaria)
The taxes imposed on energy in the EU strongly affect the purchasing power in
Eastern European EU member states belonging to the last group. The purchasing
power for energy products relative to the per capita GDP in these countries is
often significantly lower than in many developing countries in Africa and South
and Central America (Figure 5). In this context, one can note that the United
Nations has considered energy subsidies as a measure for reducing poverty (United
Nations 2016: 63), and energy subsidies have been implemented in multiple lowGDP countries. This also contradicts the EU Strategy for Sustainable Development
(European Union 2001, 2006), which recognizes regional imbalances and poverty
as main threats to a sustainable future for the EU.
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Fig. 6. Diesel end price (one liter) in USD and GDP per capita in USD for 2014
Source: Own elaboration, based on datasets from The World Bank (2016, 2016a).

3. Electricity prices and GDP
After analyzing the relationship between the GDP and diesel fuel prices, it is valuable
conduct a similar analysis for electricity prices. We have collected information from
different sources in order to examine the relation between GDP and electricity
prices for households (Figure 7 and Figure 9). Since the availability of reliable
data was limited for some countries such as Gabon and Sudan, the set of non-EU
countries has been modified. It is important to note, that the accuracy and precision
of electricity price data may suffer due to several factors:
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• Unlike fuel, a significant share of the annual costs for a consumer can consist of
a base fee for having access to the grid or covering a specific amount of energy
for a time period.
• Electricity prices can strongly vary between different regions in a country and
between energy providers.
• The methodology for calculating the average prices may vary between the sources.
• In cases when the data was limited, the calculation may be based on the closest
available data such as 2013 or 2015. We assume that the prices do not very
strongly between these years.
• When only range information was available, the calculation was done based on
the middle of the range.
When taking into account the potential sources of inaccuracy, one should note
that the evaluation is focused on identifying large differences between countries.
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Fig. 7. Ratio GDP to electricity price per kWh in selected countries for year 2014

Source: Own elaboration, based on data from multiple sources (The World Bank 2016; Eurostat 2016;
Energypedia 2015; Thailand… 2015; Climatescope 2015; Baku… 2016; Australian… 2014: 179; Realstate…
2015; Cost to Travel; China… 2015; Statista; Suryadi 2014) (Fig 7 and 9).

The new member states included in the analysis (Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Latvia, Poland, and Romania) have higher ratio GDP to electricity price per kWh
than some developing economies such as Cambodia, Nigeria, and Bolivia. However,
the countries with the lowest ratios belong to the economies with underdeveloped
electrical infrastructure, a fact which is reflected by the low share of the population
that has access to electricity (Figure 8).
All countries included in this analysis that have lower electricity price to GDP ratio
than the eastern members of the EU belong to the countries with underdeveloped
electricity infrastructure (Figure 8 and Figure 9). Mexico, a country with less than
100% of population with access to electricity surpasses all new EU member states
and some old member states included in the analysis in terms of purchasing power
of electricity.
The vast majority of the countries with average level of GDP and access of
the complete population to electricity, such as Russia, Kazakhstan, Thailand, and
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Fig. 8. Access to Electricity (percent of population) in 2012
Source: Data set by the World Bank (The World Bank n.d).

Azerbaijan surpass the new member states of the EU. China ranks better than
Bulgaria, Romania, and Poland and worse than Latvia, the Czech Republic, and
Hungary.
The relationship between GDP and electricity price for households in the selected
countries can be better reviewed with the help of a chart (Figure 9).
Considering the data (Figure 9), one can identify several significant clusters or
groups of countries:
• Countries with low or average GDP per capita and electricity prices higher
than 0.1 USD per kWh. This group includes Cambodia, Ecuador, Philippines,
Nigeria, Bolivia, and Bulgaria. Except for Bulgaria, all countries in this group
have underdeveloped electricity infrastructure and electricity access rates of less
than 100% (Fig. 8). This group includes the countries with the lowest purchasing
power of electricity. They have low GDP per capita and relatively high electricity
prices.
• Countries with low or average GDP per capita and low electricity prices for
households – under 0.1 USD per kWh. This group includes Russia, China,
Kazakhstan, Mexico, Thailand, and South Africa. Most of these countries have
good GDP to electricity price ratios due to average GDP per capita and very low
electricity prices.
• Countries with GDP larger than 35000 USD per capita and electricity prices
between 0.2 USD and 0.27 USD. This group includes France, Japan, Belgium,
Austria, United Kingdom, Sweden, and Australia. Germany does not fall directly
into this group because the electricity price in the country is even higher. However
it is also characterized by high energy prices and high GDP per capita. The
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Fig. 9. Residential electricity prices per kWh in USD and GDP per capita in USD for year 2014

countries in this cluster have high purchasing power of energy because the high
prices are compensated by high GDP per capita.
• United States and Canada form a group of the countries with the highest
purchasing power of energy. They are characterized by a unique combination
of high GDP per capita and moderate energy prices of under 0.15 USD per kWh.
Citizens of the new member states of the EU have significantly lower purchasing
for electricity than countries outside of the EU with developed electrical infrastructure
and similar or lower GDP per capita. We have also recognized very low purchasing
power of fuel in the Eastern European member states in the first part of the analysis.

Conclusion
Carbon taxes are a very cost-efficient method for internalizing the external costs
of energy. However, the current uniform calibration of energy taxation in the EU
at high price levels suitable for Western European economies with high per capita
GDP is leading to strong negative social effects and increasing poverty in Eastern
European member states. The purchasing power for energy in the new member
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states of the EU is artificially degraded to levels comparable or lower than the
purchasing power in developing countries with significantly lower GDP per capita
and underdeveloped energy infrastructure.
A detailed study of policies enhancing sustainable development in the field of
energy listed carbon taxes as one of the types of policies with highest cost-efficiency
(Kolarov 2017: 172–173). Taxes on energy should be implemented as a component of
mix of policies supporting sustainable development along with policies for increasing
the share of renewable energy in the energy mix such as improved quota policies,
measures for improving the energy efficiency, and education supporting sustainable
behavioral patterns (ibidem: 199–203). It is critical that the implementation of these
policies recognizes to a sufficient extent income levels, regional social inequalities,
and the low price elasticity of demand for energy. Carbon taxes should be calibrated
by taking into account the structure of the income of the population in order to
avoid energy poverty.
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